Tax
China Combats Tax Treaty Abuse: Taxing Authorities
Focus on Substance Over Form
By Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP, Shanghai
The role of income tax treaties is important
at a time when international trade and transactions continue to increase. Countries enter into
income tax treaties – also known as double
taxation agreements or double tax treaties – on
bilateral basis to prevent double taxation (i.e.,
taxes levied by both countries on the same income, profit, capital gain, inheritance or other
item). China has entered into such treaties with
more than 80 countries and territories.
However, taxpayer-favorable treaty provisions have also led to an increase in tax avoidance
transactions. To curb perceived treaty abuse and
other tax avoidance practices, China’s Enterprise
Income Tax Law of 2008 adopted fundamental
principles of anti-tax avoidance in the chapter
entitled “Special Tax Adjustments.” On January
8, 2009, China’s State Administration of Taxation
announced the Implementation Measures of
Special Tax Adjustment (Provisional) (“Circular
2”), which sets out detailed rules related to such
anti-tax avoidance principles. For example, under
Circular 2, taxation authorities are required to
consider a transaction’s substance rather than its
form in determining whether a tax avoidance motive exists. Additionally, authorities must consider
(1) the time of the transaction and its performance
period; (2) the way the transaction is carried out;
(3) the relationship among the steps of the transaction; (4) the change in the financial positions of
related parties under the transaction; and (5) the
transaction’s tax results.
A recent case handled by China’s Xinjiang
Uygur Autonomous Regions Taxation Bureau
(“Xinjiang Taxation Bureau”) illustrates the focus
on tax treaty abuse. In this case, the Xinjiang Taxation Bureau disallowed benefits under China’s
tax treaty with Barbados for a Barbados-based
company that engaged in a share transfer transaction. China’s State Administration of Taxation
supported the decision via Notice No. 1076 of
2008, issued last December. This case can be summarized as follows:

Facts

In 2003, two Chinese companies, B and C,
established a joint venture, Company A, in Xinjiang. In July 2006, Company B transferred part of

its shares of Company A to a Barbados company
for the price of $33.8 million. Shortly thereafter,
Company B increased the registered capital of
Company A by the amount of the $33.8 million
proceeds. In June 2007, the Barbados company
sold its shares of Company A back to Company
B for approximately $46 million, and claimed an
exemption from the otherwise-applicable Chinese
tax under the provisions of the tax treaty between
China and Barbados.

China will now focus on the purpose or motive
for a commercial transaction in order to combat
tax treaty abuse.

Issues

At issue in the case was whether the Barbados
company should be considered a bona fide resident of Barbados, thereby entitling it to benefits
under the tax treaty.

The Xinjiang Taxation Bureau’s investigation indicated that the Barbados company
was set up one month prior to the share
transaction in 2006. The 2007 sell-back price
was contractually arranged in advance, and
the Barbados company had no intent to participate in the operation of the joint venture
or incur any risk. The transactions were completed within a relatively short period of time
(11 months), and resulted in the Barbados
company achieving an unusually high return
(i.e., a profit of $12 million on an investment
of $33.8 million). Viewed together, the transactions arguably more closely resembled a
loan or other commercial transaction, rather
than an actual investment in the shares of the
joint venture company. Moreover, all directors
of the Barbados company were U.S. citizens.
Based on these facts, the State Administration
of Taxation determined that the Barbados
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company should not be considered a Barbadian resident for purposes of applying the
tax treaty, despite the fact that it was technically “resident” in Barbados under applicable
Barbadian law.
Comments

China will now focus on the purpose or motive
for a commercial transaction in order to combat tax
treaty abuse. Foreign investors should pay careful
attention to commercial arrangements that might
be considered a mere attempt to avoid, reduce, or
delay tax. In order to prove a valid purpose, foreign investors should be prepared to demonstrate,

Foreign Contractors, from page 2

to assess the taxable income of foreign enterprises for performing contracts in China. The
deemed profit rate is 10 percent to 40 percent,
determined on a case-by-case basis. Under the
current CIT rate of 25 percent, the effective CIT
rate would be 2.5 percent to 10 percent of gross
revenue.

Foreign service providers should be aware of
new requirements and their implications.

Business Tax
According to the amended Business Tax
regulations, services provided or received in
China will be subject to Business Tax. Business
Tax is imposed on a foreign service provider regardless of whether the activities of the service
provider constitute a permanent establishment
in China. Even if all the services are provided
outside China, the foreign service provider can
be subject to Business Tax because the services
are received in China. The Business Tax rate for
most services is five percent of gross revenue,
while three percent is applicable to transportation, construction, telecommunication, culture,
and sport services.

Requirement of Tax Registration

On and after March 1, 2009, a nonresident
enterprise that undertakes engineering projects
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with appropriate documentation, the economic
substance of companies located in jurisdictions
with which China has entered into tax treaties. o
For more information please contact David Huebner
at dhuebner@sheppardmullin.com, or by phone at
86.21.2321.6100. David Huebner is a partner resident
in the Shanghai office, chief representative in China, and
heads the firm’s China practice and International Disputes practice. He specializes in international arbitration, mediation, and cross-border litigation, and advises
clients on corporate compliance and governance issues.
This article was originally posted to the Sheppard Mullin blog ChinaLawUpdate.cn.

or provides services in China should register
with the relevant Chinese tax authorities within
30 days of a service contract being signed.
“Engineering projects” refers to contracts for
construction, installation, assembly, repair,
decoration, exploration, and other engineering
projects. “Services” includes processing, repair
and fitting, transportation, warehousing, consultation agency, design, culture and sports,
technical service, education and training, tourism, entertainment, and other labor services in
China. The broad definitions of “engineering
projects” and “services” basically cover all the
services performed by foreign contractors in
China. This means that all foreign service providers performing services in China are required
to perform tax registration. Such requirement
imposes a significant administrative burden
on foreign service providers, in particular for
those that perform small service contracts. Furthermore, a foreign contractor that undertakes
an engineering project must submit the project
completion evidence to the tax authorities and
perform tax deregistration within 15 days of
completing the project.
CIT

Tax Filing and Payment

The primary obligation to file tax returns
and pay CIT is on nonresident service providers.
Nonresident enterprises undertaking engineering
projects or providing services in China should pay
estimated tax quarterly, file an annual tax reconciliation, and settle all tax liabilities upon the completion of contracts. A nonresident service provider
does not need to perform an annual filing if one
of the following conditions are met:
• The duration of the provision of services in
March 2009

